
If you wish to be on the list for our Cuba trip, send us your name 
single or share or arranged share. Hotel rooms are scarce in Cuba!!! 

Cuba with The Women’s Travel Group  
A draft itinerary to be finalized shortly. Below is simply to give an idea of the trip; 
we are still designing some of the visits and eliminating others.   We overnight in 
Miami; there are many hotels at different budgets; we will suggest a few. Visas and 
airfare from Miami to Havana are arranged as a group. Price coming shortly.  

1 SATURDAY, MAR/ 18         
Arrival  Havana  Panoramic tour to Revolution Square, Jose Marti’s Memorial Building, 
National Library and Government Buildings, Ministerio de las Fuerzas Armadas, del 
Interior and Communications. Drive through Paseo street and tour Colon Cemetery  
Visit the Flower Store at Zapata and 14th streets to meet a women’s cooperative. This 
is a Cuban legal institution working alongside the planned economy. We meet young 
women who found a way to earn a living. 
  
Lunch at Mediterráneo Visit a dance and music children’s company. This might be one 
of the most touching experiences we enjoy. Check in at hotel Welcome dinner at one 
of the first paladares in Cuba in a beautiful 19c palace, now a multi-family building. 
No visitor should missthe very place where Fresa y Chocolate, the most successful 
Cuban, film was shot.  
  

2 SUNDAY, MAR 19       
Walking tour through Habana Vieja*, beginning at Capitol Nacional then by Gran  
Teatro de la Habana and Parque Central to Prado Street. Turn left at Sevilla Hotel,  
enjoy the style of its façade and continue to Museo de la Revolución. Visit La Plazuela 
del Angel and the Church, then El Callejón de los Artistas and see their  
community project. We visit local artists and see their hand made 
paper, or The striking Wilfredo Lam Center of Contemporary Art. 
           
Lunch at a private restaurant. Depart in classic American cars through  Malecón 
street. Dinner at El Litoral. 

3 MONDAY, MAR 20       

2018 Check in Check out

Mar  18  Mar 20 Hotel Capri

Mar 20 Mar 22 Hotel Ronda

Mar 22  Mar 25  Hotel Capri



Depart for Trinidad, the colonial jewel with much original charm. Lunch at a 
restaurant.  Brief walking tour. Visit Romantic Museum for the magic interiors of a 
Trinitarian house. Hotel check in  Meet with women from Federación de Mujeres 
Cubanas to discuss about their experiences about being Cuban women in today’s 
Cuba. We are including some of these meetings not all, to be finalized shortly.  
Free night for dinner and musical experiences to be arranged there.    

4 TUESDAY, MAR 21       
Depart for Topes de Collates and tour Reloj de SolVisit Kurhotel Escambray, meet the 
staff to learn about anti-stress and rehab in the institution. Visit Villa Caburni and 
discover Cuban nature in the Jardín de los Gigantes, an arboretum with giant trees 
planted to create oxygen to improve the recovery of patients. Lunch in a restaurant. 
Visit Casa del Café for a guided tour and interactive lecture and a drink of unique 
coffee. Visit Museum de Arte Contemporáneo, a hidden treasure in the mountains If 
you feel ready to an excursion in Russian trucks into the  mountains, visit Granja del 
Colora’o,a local farm. Return to Trinidad  
Free night dinner at leisure 

5 WEDNESDAY, MAR 22       
Depart to Cienfuegos Tour Cienfuegos Prado and Punta Gorda:  
Jagua’s Garden, Casa Verde, Palacio de Valle and Club Cienfuegos 
Compare the colonial Trinidad with the French eclectic style of Cienfuegos. 
Visit an art Schools and enjoy a music performance by children.  Lunch at a local 
restaurant.  Continue to Havana Enjoy dinner at leisure 

6 THURSDAY, MAR 23        
Depart to Jaimanitas through 5th avenue, considered the most beautiful in Cuba. This  
is the main avenue of Miramar neighborhood, where wealthy families lived before  
1959. Here are  the most luxurious Yacht, Social and Beach Clubs.  Lunch at La  
Fontana while enjoying a performance by Havana Compás Dance, headed by dancer  
and choreographer Liliet Rivera.  Return to the hotel; dinner at leisure   
Suggestion:Visit La Zorra y el Cuervo, the most emblematic Cuban Jazz Club 
  
7 FRIDAY, MAR 24       
Depart to Viñales in Pinar del Rio 
Meet the city historian of Viñales. Visit a Cigar facility know in Cuba as “despalillo”, 
see the process of making the best cigar worldwide. Lunch at a local farm with 
farmers from the valley. Continue walking through the valley and tobacco plantations 
to enjoy this World Heritage Site.Visit Cueva del Indio, where the mountains and the 
valley make a heaven-sent Cuban landscape.*Return to Havana  Farewell dinner in a 
private restaurant 
8 SATURDAY, MAR 25      
Transfer out to the International Airport Jose Marti Check 
in at your flight X 
   




